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“JAZZ AT LINCOLN CENTER”
Performs at D’Angelo Performing Arts Center, Weds., Sept. 29, AT 7:30 PM
Just off Broadway in NYC on W 30th
Street is an impressive multi-storied
building housing Jazz at Lincoln Center.
The Center is dedicated to inspiring
and growing audiences for jazz. Fifteen
musicians from Lincoln Center are
coming to the Mercyhurst College’s
D’Angelo Performing Arts Center this fall
on Wednesday, September 29 at 7:30PM.
They are known collectively as “Jazz
at Lincoln Center” They come with a
mission: to inspire us with jazz.
Leading this talented ensemble
is trumpeter Wynton
Marsalis. He also heads
up the institution, Jazz at
Lincoln Center. He has nine
Grammys and has won the
“Pulitzer Prize for Music”
for his jazz recordings.

Al Hirt gave a six-year-old Marsalis
his first trumpet. At age eight he
performed traditional New Orleans
music in the Fairview Baptist Church. A
graduate of the Julliard School in 1978,
Marsalis learned how to lead a band
from Art Blakey. He collaborated with
The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln
Center in 1998 to create a response to
the Stravinsky: A Soldier’s Tale with his
composition, A Fiddler’s Tale. His 1997
oratorio on slavery, Blood on the Fields,
became the first jazz composition to win
the Pulitzer Prize in music. Marsalis has
recorded with artists as diverse as Willy
Nelson and Kathleen Battles. As of 2006
he has made sixteen classical and almost
twice as many jazz recordings.

A “Drum Alive” review of this jazz
group following a Naples, FL performance
said,”It rivals any big band--past or
present--in terms of musicianship,
inventiveness and precision.”
The Jazz at Lincoln Center ensemble
offers three trumpets (Ryan Kisor,
Marcus Printup, Kenny Rampton),
three trombones (Vincent R. Gardner,
Elliot mason, Christ Crenshaw), five
saxophones – alto, tenor, soprano, and
baritone - (Sherman Irby, Ted Nash,
Walter Blanding, Victor Goines, Jeo
Temperley), Piano (Dan Nimmer), Bass
(Carlos Henriquez), Drums (Ali Jackson).
Impressive!
As we were going to press tickets were
selling briskly. To get yours, call (814)
824 – 3000 or e mail tickets@mercyhurst.
edu.

For More Information: www.jazzerie.com

Jazz Erie

JazzErie is a community of music lovers and
musicians and, a membership organization dedicated
to sharing with children,
adults and one another
an awareness and love of
music, particularly jazz. JazzErie brings
together people who want to listen to jazz,
learn about it, play it and just live it.

Check out our website at
www.jazzerie.com for complete
information on current and
upcoming events.
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SAN FRANCISCO’S
JAZZ COLLECTIVE
PERFORMS ON SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 17, AT 7 PM AT
D’ANGELO PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER

(l to r. Stefon Harris, Miguel Zenón, Joe Lovano, Robin
Eubanks, Matt Penman, Dave Douglas, Renee Rosnes,
and Eric Harland )

Launched in 2004, the San Francisco
Collective consists of eight players touted
by the New York Times as “a serious jazz
band.” The group has been praised for
its innovation in choosing the songs it
plays, each year offering a fresh list for
its program. This includes commissioned
works. However they do not neglect
recent jazz creations.

Francisco before embarking on
tour in well known cultural centers,
internationally and nationally.

The group gathers in San Francisco
before they begin touring to rehearse.
Not every jazz band does that! Then
they test the waters on stage in San

West Coast jazz comes East to the
D’Angelo Performing Arts Center,
Sunday, October 17 at 7PM. Tickets at
824 – 3000.

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
By Dick Thompson
I am pleased
to report that
since my last
message,
JazzErie’s
financial
situation has
substantially
improved. This
didn’t just happen. It reflects many
hours of hard work by Board, Committee
members and friends of JazzErie who
made the Jazz & Blues Walk our most
successful ever (also thanks to the
weather,) the generosity of donors,
including Nick Scott, who let us use his
formidable yacht for our Sunset Jazz
Cruise (again, great weather,) and the
many others who supported these events.
Thanks also to our ongoing sources of
support: ArtsErie and the PA Council on
the Arts, and to the Erie Art Museum.
Our improved position also reflects the
help of co-sponsors of upcoming events,

The musicians who make up this band
have individually made their mark in
the jazz world, some have played with
top notch bands, others have recorded,
and still others trained in schools like
Manhatten School of Music and Berklee.

including Mercyhurst College (the
Kathy Kousins concert and workshop)
and Jazz FM for a concert still under
development. Then there have been the
efforts of JazzErie educators and public
school teachers who plan and carry out
our excellent children’s educational
programs, funded by the Schuster
Grant in lower grades, and high school
programs in the spring. Plus volunteers
who produce our newsletter and lead the
JazzErie Discussion group.
Finally, it reflects the contributions
of members like you, who renew their
JazzErie memberships each year, and
new members who join JazzErie. Please
help JazzErie maintain its lively presence
in our community by joining today if you
haven’t already done so! If you have
comments or suggestions, or would like
to help with our activities, please email
me at rwtqveta12191@hotmail.com.
(Yes, that’s a “q” as in question.)

JazzErie is a grateful
recipient of support
from the Arts Council
of Erie.
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JAZZERIE CONCERT SEASON 2010-2011
By Dick Thompson
JazzErie’s concert season is taking
shape with two major performance dates
secured, and more on the way. As in
recent years, we will feature a mix of
visiting major artists and area talent.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Friday,
November 12
– The Tony
Grey Project,
featuring
international
six-string bass
star Tony Grey with his touring band,
will open our ears to truly contemporary
jazz. The concert will be held at 8:00 PM
at Walker Recital Hall, Mercyhurst
College. Tickets are $20 for General
Admission, $15 for JazzErie members,
and $5 for students.
Many of you may already be
familiar with Grey’s history: born in
Newcastle, England in 1975, Grey
fractured his spine in an auto accident
when he was 18. During his recovery
he began playing electric bass under the
tutelage of his uncle, John McLaughlin.
He subsequently won a scholarship
to Berklee, toured with the pop band
“Bliss,” then completed Berklee, winning
the school’s “Outstanding Performer”
award. He went on to perform with some
of the world’s greatest: Herbie Hancock,
Wayne Shorter, Brian Blade, Mike Stern,
Branford Marsalis, Lionel Loueke and
many others. He toured the world for
three years with piano phenom Hiromi
before settling in Girard with his wife.
Grey’s bandmates for the JazzErie
gig have yet to be named, but he has a
strong team to choose from, including
Romain Collin -- keyboards, John
Shannon – guitar, U. Shrinivas –
mandolin, Gregoire Maret – harmonica,
Deantoni Parks – drums, and others.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Wednesday, December 29 –
JazzErie’s Annual Holiday Party at
the Ambassador Conference Center,
on Peach Street south of Highway 90
will feature a major artist, still to be
confirmed. Stay tuned for upcoming
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announcements! The concert will begin
at 8:00 PM, with a special rate for dinner
and the show for JazzErie members.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
On Friday, February 11, JazzErie will
bring composer/arranger/singer Kathy
Kosins for a full day of workshops and
performances. The day will begin with
an open workshop,
primarily for high
school and college
students, but open to
others, culminating in
a 1:00 PM Student
Concert, featuring
students, Kosins
and the Mercyhurst
College Big Band. The Workshop and
Student Concert will be held at Walker
Recital Hall, Mercyhurst College, and
will be free.
That evening, February 11, at
8:00 PM Kosins will present a public
concert at the Mary D’Angelo Center
Auditorium, accompanied by the
Mercyhurst College Big Band and an
ensemble of local musicians. There
will be an admission fee for the evening
concert.
Kosins, a Detroit native, began
her career as a Motown session singer,
moved into jazz in the ‘90’s as a writer
and arranger for J.C. Heard and Nelson
Riddle, and has produced three CD’s
as a singer/leader. She was awarded
Jazz Composer of the Year honors by
the Michigan Council for the Arts;
has performed with many outstanding
jazz musicians. Says producer Don
Was: “Kathy Kosins is one of the finest
singers in the world.” Closer to home,
Mercyhurst Jazz Ensemble Director Scott
Meier promises: “It will be a great show.
Kosins is an excellent performer and
teacher, and has been wonderful to work
with.”
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rounding out the JazzErie season:
• Workshop
by baritone
saxophonist Claire
Daly , Nov. 6 (time
and venue TBA,)

• Singers’ Night Concert in April, 2011,
co-sponsored with Jazz FM (88.5
FM,)
• An innovative Special Concert by
regional artists (remember last year’s
outstanding Composers’ Night?)

• Next Generation Concert, Tuesday,
May 24, 2011, featuring area high
school jazz bands.
Information will be posted in the
newsletter and on JazzErie’s website,
www.jazzerie.com, as final arrangements
for each event are secured. Performance
Committee Chair Allen Zurcher and
a strong committee composed of Joe
Dorris, Ken Gamble, Rob Hoff and
Tony Stefanelli have produced this fine
program.

BOBBY MILITELLO

APPEARS AT MATTHEW’S TRATTORIA,
SATURDAY, SEPT 18, 9PM TO MIDNIGHT

Bobby Militello is known for his
musicianship and the company he keeps:
Dave Brubeck, Maynard Ferguson,
and the Buffalo Philharmonic! Born in
Buffalo (1950), he started with private
sax lessons at age 16 which prepared him
to begin playing with the Buffalo State
College Big Band. Later he moved on
to baritone sax and flute with Maynard
Ferguson. Then played tenor sax for Doc
Severinson on the “Tonight Show” And
flute and alto sax with the Dave Brubeck
Quartet, 1982 – 2006. He has performed
with Doc Severinson and the Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra plus other
symphony orchestras here and abroad.
And he still had time to record albums
like “BobbyM Blow” for Motown plus
“Heart and Soul,” “Easy To Love,” and
“Straight Ahead.”
There is a $5 charge for this special
appearance.
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The
Jazz Line
www.jazzerie.com
Schedules below reflect information available at
the time of publication, and are subject to change.
Call club or sponsoring organization to confirm.
For additional sources on about upcoming events
by the week, consult ERI Jams online magazine
at www.erijams.com, or Spotlight, the weekly
entertainment magazine in the (Thursday) Erie
Times News .

ROMOLO CHOCOLATES
1525 W 8th St. • 452-1933

SCOTTY’S JAZZ CLUB
301 German St. • 459-3800

Call the club for current bookings.

COLONY PUB & GRILLE

THE BREWERIE
at UNION STATION
123 West 14th St. • 454-2200

BAY BREEZE LOUNGE
25 East 10th St.

1st Friday of every month - Mary Alice Brown

MATTHEW’S TRATTORIA
153 E. 13th St. • 459-6458 • 7-10pm

Friday – 7-10 PM (except 9/18)
Sept 3 Joe Dorris/Tony Grey
Sept 10 Mary Alice Brown
Sept 17 – Joe Dorris/Frank Singer
Sept 18, Saturday, 9 to Midnight
Saxaphonist Bobby Militello of the
Dave Brubeck Quartet
Sept 24 – Frank Singer and Friends

2670 West 8th St. • 838-2162

Oct 16 – Guitarist Joshua Breakstone

Colony Jazz Trio 7-10PM Thursday:
Howard Hamme, Harry Jacobson, and
Carl Alanakian

CONCERTS 			
& AREA EVENTS

NELSON’S TAVERN
1033 State St. • 454-4300

ALTO CUCINA

3531 West Lake Road • 835-3900
Wednesdays, Sam Hyman

DOCKSIDER

1015 State St. • 454-9700
Live music every weekend call for details.

La BELLA BISTRO
802 W. 18th • 456-2244 BYOB

Reservations Encouraged
Thursdays, 6:30-9:30PM
Sept 16

Joe Dorris & Frank Singer

Sept 23 Tony Grey & Joel Polacci
Sept 30 Marty O’Conner

JAZZ AT CHAUTAUQUA
Reservations at the Athenaeum Hotel (800) 821-1881
September 16-19, 2010 (13th Season)
Return of well known jazz musicians
Athanaeum Hotel, Chautauqua
Institution, More information at
AlleghenyJazz.Com

PITTSBURGH
Manchester Craftsmen’s Guild, 1815
Metropolitan St., Pittsburgh, PA 15233.
Call 412/322-0800 or visit
www.mcgjazz.com.

VOLUNTEERS
By Chuck Joy

Blues Day
is our good news day
baby, we get to be volunteers		
for JazzErie at the Jazz
and Blues Festival, hot dog!
so they descended
husband and wife, toward stageleft
while the music paused
to come back ever stronger
from the changing of the guard
black night bright afternoon
dancefloor grassland wet with beer
mojo working, fingers bending strings
the blues, the blues is all you need
the blues is why we’re here
we cut our deals, with the devil
with ourselves, attempt to play
the hand we’re dealt, sometimes we win
sometimes we lose, but every day
every day we have the blues
doctor, lawyer, indian chief
be sure to get enough to eat
our concessions manage
several cool sorts of food
try a gyro with your blues
our blues, his wife, thinking
the next morning
two cups for tea, steeping
today might be nice too
Sunday is Jazz Day

The “Jazz Cruise” was
a great success…Jazz Erie
is grateful to Nick Scott
and those who supported
JazzErie by attending the
cruise

Pittsburgh Jazz Society
www.pittsburghjazz.org

CLEVELAND
For information on events in the
Cleveland area go to: www.wruw.org
and click on Northeast Ohio Jazz
Calendar
Nighttown Restaurant, go to
www.nighttowncleveland.com.
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MORELLO
By Rob Hoff
Well I used to watch Morello
watch him playing on his drums

JAZZERIE
DISCUSSION GROUP
By Charles Ventrello

see him conquer foreign signatures
until his soul was numb.
Caught him burning up at Newport
in a cruel world of his own,
heard him follow Dave’s piano and
drive Desmond’s saxophone
His magic sticks
fly nimble
on a
cool staccato cymbal
as he robs
a bit of Cuba
and some
Tanganyika too
But God, one night I found him
just agoin all alone
found him cracking out a rim-shot beat
with sticks as white as bone
Got the rhythm, got the rhythm
got in chargin through my brain
gotta put it down on calf-skin
‘fore it knocks all time insane.
Got the rhythm
got the rhythm
whether God or
demon given So here I go
just flying
in that cruel
world of my own

The winner of
two Jazz CD’s
for the Jazz and
Blues Festival
Poster Contest
is Kathy
Sahlmann.
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As we presently have more meetings
than publication dates and we function
peripherally as source for jazz
recordings, I’ll need to be brief by listing
the contributor, artist, followed by a few
details.
Charles Ventrello: T.S. Monk, “Monk
on Monk.” Large ensembles averaging
ten splendid players interpreting the
works of Monk, the elder. Ahmad
Jamal, “Poinciana.” A collection of
twelve classic works recorded 19511955. Jamal never ages.
Al Lubiejewski: George Khan,
“Secrets of the Jazz Ghetto.” Pianist
Kahn, finds a rich ensemble of west
coast horns to recreate the “Blue Note”
sound. Cory Weeds, “The Many
Deeds.” Saxophonist Weeds owns a
Vancouver jazz club and recording label
and finds inspiration with the music of
Horace Silver.
Ken Garnble: Cannonball Adderley,
“Rufus Still Skinned.” From a 1969
concert in Paris, the quintet plays Joe
Zawinul’s “Rumplestiltskin.” Another
gem from the fertile talent of Zawinul
played by jazz masters.
Denny Kitchen: Eddie Marshall,
“Holy Mischief.” Marshall has been
drumming for decades with credits
including Stan Getz, Charlie Mariano,
Toshiko Akiyoshi and Dexter Gordon.
With tenorman Kenny Brooks this
swings hard. A Bob Belden production,
“Miles From India.” Miles alumni:

Bartz, Carter, Cobb and others
joined by Indian musicians. Rich
instrumental textures and inspired
playing. “All Blues” in 5/4 time.

Jim Metzler contrasts alto
sax styles with excerpts from
Lou Donaldson and Lee Konitz.
The tunes are “Roccus” and
“Subconcious-Lee.” The Gordon
Family, a compilation from the
“Debut” Collection, Charlie
Mingus’ attempt to introduce new
talent. The Gordons anticipate
Manhattan Transfer and Lambert,
Hendricks and Ross.
Don Schwab-Steve Turre, a 2004
recording by Rudy VanGelder. Turre
assembles top sidemen to interpret the
music of Roland Kirk. Kirk’s gorgeous
ballad, “Stepping Into Beaurty” is worth
the album price. Dave Grusin (“All Star
Big Band, 1993, Tokyo”) On the tune
“Blues For Howard” top-notch Grusin,
Tom Scott and John Patitucci strut their
trademark “right stuff.”
Don Swift-”Best of the Jazz
Crusaders,” With tunes like”Scratch” this
group with their robust funk,and rock
fusion rhythms not only paid the rent but
introduced a whole lot of “rockheads”
to highly improvised jazz. Don Sickler,
“Night Watch.” Sickler, a fine trumpeter
and one of the best arrangers in jazz,
assembles top players: Carl Fontana,
Gary Smulyan, Bobby Porcelli, Ralph
Moore et al for nine tracks of no
nonsense wailing.
Herk Heath-Ben Webster. a Jazz
Masters Series Collection. Accompanied
by Kenny Drew the elder on piano,
Webster, hypnotizes with his seductive
tone and expressive phrasing. “Stormy
Weather” is not going to be rushed or
become a showcase for flashy technique.
A lesson for artists of all media.
Our meetings are normally the third
Thursday of the month, 7:30pm, Erie Art
Museum Annex, 20 East Fifth St. Info:
Charles 866-2731 .
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The History of JazzErie - Episode 2

THE
SHOEBOX
LETTERS
FAULTY MEMORIES OF THE EARLY DAYS OF JAZZERIE
By David Van Amburg,
...first president of JazzErie
BACK TO THE MEETING
The Short Version
70 folks had met monthly for a few
years to form the “Erie Jazz Appreciation
Society. “ Phil Papotnik invited me to the
next meeting, but warned me to keep my
mouth shut. “You don’t have the time for
another project, and I don’t want Becky
(the very patient Mrs. VanAmburg) mad
at me for getting you involved.”
Ideas Are Fun
Since 1970, I’ve watched Phil set
aside his music to build Raven Sound
into one of the most respected sound
reinforcement companies in the U.S.,
quietly helping
others every day.
For him, I’d do
anything. So we
went.
There were no
leaders. Floyd
Williams had passed on. His wife,
Liz continued the summer concert at
their home for many years, but Floyd’s
fire was extinguished. John Vanco
just wanted to support music in our
community. Charles Ventrello really
wanted to play music. So who was going
to take charge?
About 40 of the “organizers” spanned
the globe with their ideas and goals for
the organization. I took notes and stayed
quiet - for a while. After the first hour,
the dog started chasing its tail and the
comments got repetitious. I got bored and
fidgeted. Phil looked concerned.
To me this should be a “simple”
case of strategic planning followed by
implementation and marketing. So I
raised my hand. Phil moaned. I offered
my thought. The unanimous response
was “Great, when can you do it?”
I had walked into the quicksand, eyes
wide open. I quickly calculated it would
take me 60 hours to develop everything
they needed, and I could juggle my client
work to do it. I replied, “Come back in 2
Page 6

weeks and we’ll do a strategic planning
session.”

But “JazzErie” was descriptive, short,
and to the point. So we had the name!

Phil’s only response was, “What did
you do? Becky’s going to kill me!” I
went home to work.

Time’s up. See you next month.
Episode 3!...Want to comment or ask a
question? Email David at :

Purpose and Goals
My notes outlined their many desired
goals and dreams. I didn’t put any of my
vision into the mix.
I drafted the by-laws to give the group
a touchstone for reference. They would
need to return to them to clarify purposes
and scope of activities.
Bylaws need to be crafted correctly,
because if you incorporate and become
tax exempt, then end up doing things
beyond their scope, the IRS can rescind
your tax exemption. Not good.
Practical Considerations
The logical option was to create a
free-standing 501-c-3 non-profit. This
would require state incorporation (a few
weeks and a few hundred dollars), an
IRS tax exemption (6 months and a few
thousand dollars), and an annual financial
audit, event insurance, etc.). However,
I didn’t see the folks from the meeting
providing the $2,000+ ante to jump start
the organization.
The Erie Art Museum had temporarily
sheltered the Roadhouse Theater and
other start-ups over the years; so John
Vanco agreed that EAM would help
at no charge for a 1-2 years until, with
meeting space, financial audits, and event
insurance riders. Cool, the founders
would have the best of all worlds, and
could focus on creating live music and
members.
Sixteen years later, you all are still
under the EAM umbrella. I hope you are
thanking John and the EAM board every
year.
Branding
The group’s name was a critical
marketing issue. There was no
advertising budget. No one would get
excited about, or remember, the “Erie
Jazz Appreciation Society”.

David@VanAmburgGroup.com

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS:

Seeking creative ideas from

LOCAL AND REGIONAL

JAZZ MUSICIANS
Proposals due Oct. 31
JazzErie’s performance committee
is again seeking proposals from local
and regional jazz musicians for original
concerts for the Fall, 2010 – Spring 2011
concert season. You have until October
31 to submit your proposal. Please send
us a brief description of the concert you
would like to present, tentative names of
other musicians involved, and an estimate
of cost for the concert. Estimated
cost should include musicians’ pay for
the concert and may include one paid
rehearsal, plus any special equipment
needed (not including sound which will
be provided by JazzErie.)
• The concert should have some kind of
theme.
• A concert may also contain verbal or
pictorial information, presented in an
informative and entertaining style.
• Proposals should be well thought out,
not just tunes that a band may have
performed at some time.
• Thought should be given to topics and/
or presentations which would be of
interest to the local community.
• These concerts should not be a “music
as usual” performance. Criteria
will include quality, originality and
feasibility.
Proposals should be sent by mail to:
JazzErie, P.O. Box 8833, Erie, PA 16505,
or by email to twofiveone@hotmail.
com. Proposals must be postmarked by
Oct. 31, 2010. For more information
contact Allen Zurcher at 864-4640 or
twofiveone@hotmail.com.
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Jazz

On The Radio
WQLN FM (91.3)
The Source for Jazz
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Jazz Flight - Rob Hoff

Friday

8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Bop‘n the Blues - Al Lubiejewski
10:00 PM - Midnight
Deep Blue - Jason Gibbs

Saturday

8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Saturday Swing Session
-Bill Garts
11:00 PM - 1:00 AM
Lush Life - Aubrey Dillon

Sunday
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Riverwalk - (Network)
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
“Jazz, Ballads & Blues”
with Al Lubiejewski
9:00 – 10:00 PM
Sunday Night Jazz Phil Atteberry
10:00 – 11:00 PM
The Third Set - Gary Finney
11:00 – 12:00 PM
Jazz Cruise - Kathy Carducci

CLASSY 100
WXKC-FM (99.9)
Sunday

9:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Jazz Tracks

WRIE-AM (1260)
Sunday

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Big Band Jump
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JAZZ-FM
(88.5 & 104.9)

Mercyhurst College
“Erie’s Jazz Station”
www.erieradio.com
Monday-Friday 6-10AM and
Monday-Thursday 3-6PM
Helen Wigger
Monday-Friday 10AM-2PM
Jeff Fox
Monday-Friday
6PM to 2AM Tony Mowed
Monday 2PM “Jazz at Lincoln
Center” with Wynton Marsalis
Tuesday 2PM “Jazz Profiles”
with Nancy Wilson
Wednesday 2PM and Sunday
7PM “Night Lights”
with David Brent Johnson
Wednesday 3PM
“Jazz At The Hurst” with
Mercyhurst College Students
Thursday 2-4PM “Jazz
Variations” with Tonia King
Friday 3-6PM “Everything
Jazz” with Bob Protzman
Saturday 8AM
“Latin Jazz Perspective”
with Tony Vasquez
Saturday 1-3PM “Jazz Deluxe”
with John Pizzarelli
Saturday
3PM-Midnight Scott Hanley
Sunday 1-2PM “Jazz Scene”
with Jake Longwell
Sunday 2PM-7PM
Bob Studebaker
Sunday 8PM
“European Jazz Stage”
Sunday 9PM “Jazz Odyssey”
with Chris Kuborn

This project was supported by the Pennsylvania
Council on the Arts, a state
agency, through its regional
arts funding partnership,
Pennsylvania Partners in the
Arts (PPA). State funding
for the arts depends upon an
annual appropriation by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
and support from the National
Endowment for the Arts, a federal
agency. PPA is administered in
this region by the Arts Council

JAZZERIE THANKS THE
FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS
FOR THEIR SUPPORT
Gannon University, 109 University
Square.
MacDonald, Illig, Jones and
Britton, Attorneys, 100 State Street,
Suite 700.
Glenwood Beer, 2177 W. Grandview
Boulevard.
Mary D’Angelo Performing Arts
Center, Mercyhurst College.
Erie Art Museum, 411 State Street.
Glass Growers Gallery,
10 E. 5th Street.
World of Music,
1355 W. 26th Street.
Froess Pianos and Keyboards, 2558
W. 8th Street.
Romolo Chocolates,
1525 W. 8th Street.
Lynch Music, Rte. 9 & Rte. 20, 		
Fairview.
Erie Book Store, 137 E. 13th Street.
Raven Sound, 2617 Peach Street.
Edinboro University of
Pennsylvania, Edinboro
Penn State Erie, The Behrend
College, Wesleyville
Lake Erie Fanfare, 1218 E. 38th St.
Coors Beer
Scott Enterprises/Ambassador 		
Center, 8040 Peach Street
East Erie Turners Club,
829 Parade Street.
Mercyhurst College, 501 E 38th St.
Second Hand Rose, 351 W 26th St.
Frank Corapi
RockErie
Builder’s Hardware
2002 W. 16th Street
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Join JazzErie

Mail this Membership Application to:
JazzErie, P.O. Box 8833,
Erie, PA 16505-0833

Register Me As A: (check one)

Cost

q Individual
q Family
q Student
q Senior (65 or older)
q Senior Family
q (One member is 65 or older)
q Corporate/Business

$20
$35
$10
$15
$25

Date_ _________________
Name:____________________________________
Address:__________________________________
City:_ ____________________________________
State:_________________Zip:________________
Day Phone:_______________________________
Do you want to be notified by e-mail of an
upcoming event? _______
Would you be willing to serve on a JazzErie
Committee in the future? _______

$100

Fill out a Membership Application on-line at

www.jazzerie.com

Complete this Membership Application and mail to:
JazzErie, P.O. Box 8833, Erie, PA 16505-0833

You will receive an invoice to pay by mail.

E-Mail:___________________________________
Would you prefer to receive your newsletter by
email (Adobe PDF format)?________________.

